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Once 8Q8in, new software and hardware is evail8ble through the University microcomputer discount 
program. Now in strelc at the BoolcCenter Bre several new packages for the Macintosh: 

ThinkTank S 87.00 
Click Art $ 30.00 
Mac the Knife $ 23.40 
Main Street Filer S 119.40 
MegaMerge S 75.00 
Megafiler S 117.00 
MusicWorks S 54.00 

ThinkTank is an outline processor which you can use to create outlines and manipulate them. Some 
people find outline processors useful for organizing their thoughts, preparing speeches, end other 
thought-processing applications. Click Art and Mac-the-Knife are collections of MacPaint 
pictures that you can peste into cttuments and mooify. If you want to know what is contained in the 
collections, visit the Micro Helpline. We h8Ye printed the pictures contained on the Click Art end 
Mac-the-Knife disks and have them in a foi!Er for you to inspect. Main Street Filer end Megafiler 
are dBta base management programs. MusicWorks is a program that uses the sound generator chip in 
the Macintosh to play music. You am play existing scores or write your own compositions using up 
to 4 independent voices. 

New Hardware 
The Williamson BoolcCenter should have the Tecmer I 0 M byte herd disk for the Macintosh by the 
time you read this. We evaluated both the Tecmar and the 08vonQ hard disks for the Macintosh. Both 
of these disks connect to the Mac through one of the Mac's serial ports. To use the hard disks with the 
Macintosh, start the Macintosh from one of the 3.5" disks and run a program to tell the Mac software 
that there Is a hard disk connected to the serial port. This pro;rem leaves a portton of Itself resident 
in the Mac's memory. The portion in the Mac's memory handles requests for information from the 
hard disk. This reduces the amount of memory available for the pro;rams (like MecWrite, 
MecPaint, Font Mover ... ) which creates problems for a few programs, particularly tfyou are using 
8 128K Mac. MacWrite and MacP8int work well with the hard disk but the Font Mover program mes 
not run. 

Altholql we looked at both Davong and T ecmar hard disks, we chose the T ecmar distc for two reasons. 
First, the Tecmar dtstc has better software than the 08vonQ dtsk. The ftnder on the Mac keeps track of 
the files on your distcs, but the firdr' can only handle 128 files per distc; 8 I 0 M byte disk that can 
only hold 128 files is not very useful. Tecmar's software can partition the disk into several .. . 
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different sections, and each section appears to be a separate disk to the finder. This a11ows you to put 
more than 128 files on the ta-d disk. This is also useful for separating different people's work oo 
the hard disk. The second stvantege of Tecmar's disk is thet it has a serial port oo it. This is useful if 
you have both a mOOeln end a printer mnnected to your Mac. You mnnect the hard disk to the printer 
port oo the Mac end plug the printer Into the serial port oo the ta-d disk unit. If Tecmar h8dn't put a 
serial port oo the disk ~ive unit, you would have had to either disconnect the modem or the printer 
from your Mac to use the hard disk. 

The ~awback to both the Tecmar and Devong disks is the same: both are slower than you would like 
(have you ever amplained about a amputer beino too fest?). They ere slower because the ta-d 
disks ammunicate with the Macintosh throlJI11 the serial port. With some machines (such as the 
IBM-PC), the hard disk is mnnected directly into memory (bypassing the serial port). There is at 
least one ampany which Is worklnQ on bulldlnQ a hard disk that mnnects to the Macintosh memory 
directly, but this ~ive is not yet available. So, if you have an immediate need for high-capacity 
stor81J! for your Mac, the Tecmar is probably the best choice. We used the Tecmer hard disk to write 
the previous Issue of this newsletter end found having lots of stor81J! very pleasant. The Tecmar 10 
M byte hard disk for the Mac costs S 1250 at the BookCenter. 

New Zenith Prices 
Zenith lowered the prices oo its IBM clones (the Z-150 end Z-160 amputers). The price change 
took effect about two days after we printed the December newsletter. Typical amputer $VStem 
prices were ra:tuced by about $200. Below ere some representative new prices: 

ZF- 151-52 Two floppy disk ~ives, 320K memory, 
keyboard, MS-DOS operating $VStem 

ZW- 15 1-52 One floppy disk drive, one 1 0 M byte herd dislc, 
320K memory, keybolrd, MS-DOS operating $VStem 

Two floppy disk drives, 320K memory, 9N amber monitor 

s 1559 

s 2599 

ZF-161-52 
(portable) keyboerd, MS-DOS operating system S 1663 

Apple Usa 2 and Lisa 2/5 
Apple has given us notice that the Lisa 2 and lisa 2/5 will no longer be available through the 
discount proarem as of February I 0. The lisa 2/10 will continue to be available throuQh the 
program. This should not cause fir'/ major hardships since we have been recommending thet those 
who purchase the Lisa buy the 2/10. You really need the 10M byte hard disk oo the lisa 2/10 to 
hold the Lisa software end have spa left over for your own flies. 

DEC VT-220 Terminals 
The Williamson Hell Bookcenter has seven DEC VT -220A alphanumeric terminals available for 
Immediate delivery. These terminals have the VT 22K-M country kit (USA & C8nada). This means 
that the terminals use the standard USA keyboard lavout end chs"acter set. If you ere Interested In 
this equipment mntact: K. Swan law or Colleen at 373-3688. 

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Printer 
The HP LaserJet printer is now in stcJ:k at the Bookcenter. The LaserJet pnxtuces letter-quality 
output at 8 pages perminuteandcan be used with the IBM PC, XT, and AT, as well as with the Zenith 
z- 150 end z- 160 ( in fact, any computer with a RS-232 serial interface which can ammunicate 
at 9600 baUd (wtth 8 data btts end no ptrity} end h8S appropriate software). The HP laserJet is a 
reasonable choice if you wS'It a fast, CJ,Jiet, letter-quality printer. We think the laserJet wm 
replace the Diablo 630 printer for most letter-quality applications, if for no other reason than it is 
very qu1et. 
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There are a couple of drawbltts to the laserJet. Because the laserJet uses a non-impact printing 
process (the laser printinQ process is similar to photocopying) you cannot make carbon copies or 
use multipart forms. The LeserJet's groohics cepebilities ere limited, end software for producing 
~aphics on the LaserJet is almost nonexistent. The LaserJet is capable of several resolutions( 75, 
1 oo, 150 and 300 mt per Inch) In ~aphlcs mtxte, but the eree you cen print deCI eases es you 
Increase the resolution. At 75 mt per inch resolution you all print an 8 112· X 1 I • page. At 300 
mt per inch resolution, the area you can print in IJ'aphics mtxte is about the size of a matchboolc. The 
aree decl"eeses 8S you increese resolution bea~use there is only a small amount of memory tn the 
printer to hold ~aphics images. 

The LeserJet can use up to 2 different type styles (fonts) on a page. The fonts built into the LaserJet 
m not include bold or italics, so if you want these char~~:ters, you must buy a separate font 
cartrld;Je. Even w1th the font artriOJ(!, you cannot have more than two fonts (type styles) on a page. 
Some word processing paages m not take advantage of a11 of the printer's capabilities. For 
example, the HP LaserJet worlcs reasonably well with WordSter, and if you want to have bold or 
italic charll:ters, you can buy a separate font certrid;le which h8S the courier bold end Italic fonts. 
But there are real problems using the Times Roman font artrid;le with the LaserJet and WordStar. 
To tell the LaserJet to use ooe of the Times Roman fonts, you need to send a sequence of 25 
characters to the printer. WordSter has room for 15 characters in its printer initializetion 
sequence so some fonts are very difficult to m:cess from some existing software. In spite of these 
problems, the LaserJet i~ e 1}100 alternative to the Diablo 630 for JpttPr-QUallty printing. 

Other Microcomputer News 
We have the AT&T 6300 (AT&T's IBM clone) at the Micro Helpline for evaluation. If you are 
Interested In trying this m~ine, please stop by. We have not yet deci03d whether to inch.lde the 
AT&T in the discount program. Prices for the machine (if inchdd in the discount PrDIJ'Bm) are still 
under rlei;Jltiation. 

Microcomputer Classes 
The UCC Micro Systems 8roup steff t!B:h several UCC short courses about microcomputers es:h 
querter. Enrollment is limited and registration for cless closes the day before the first cless 
meeting. You can register in room 140 Experimental Engineering ( 8:00-4:30, M-F ). 

The schedule for winter quarter is: 
class 
lntrmuction to Microcomputers: MS-DOS 
Lotus 1-2-3 
Lotus 1-2-3 
Multiplan and Chart for the M8:intosh 

ana 
Feb 11-15 
feb 12-14 
Mar 12-14 
feb 26-28 

mt 
(MWF) 
(TTh) 
(TTh) 
(TTh) 

limB 
3: 15-5:00 pm 
2: 15-4:00 pm 
2: 15-4:00 pm 
2: 15-4:00 pm 

The Introduction to Microcomputers course costs S 15 for U. students, $25 for U. staff, and $35 for 
non-University people. The Lotus and Multipllll courses cost $25 for U. students, $35 for U. staff, 
and $60 for non-University people. 
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Ask DR. Micro 

In January, Dr. Micro coulm't decide on a pick-lo-c/ick sof/wsr11 hit Perhaps Dr. Micro 
ts oettlngjad. Honorable mentloo (Jl8S to three procrams: Typing Tutor Ill end H6y03n Speller for 
the Mm:intosh and Turbo Pesasl for the IBM-PC. Typing Tutor mmbines the best attributes of a 
shoot-em-up arcade game (letter lnvars is more fun than Space lnvdr's) and an 8th ~ade typing 
class (your typing speed improves). There is also en IBM-PC versioo. Recommended for those who 
need to learn how to type fester. 

Hayden's spelling check pf'O'Tam for the Ms: me proofres1ing this issue of the Micro Newsletter 
much less painful. Hayden Speller has a 20,000 word dictionary. Speller improves with use 
because you can EOi new words to the dictionary. To use Spe11er, you start the program and ten it 
which Mm:Write file to scan. Speller lists the misspelled words end lets you look et the word's 
context and fix them in the document without reentering Ms:Write. Of course, spelling check 
progrems don't find usage problems (remember to, two, end too?), but et least you know that ell the 
words in your document are correctly spelled. 

In the Micro Systems Oroup, Turbo Pascal has achieved the status of e classic. For $50 it is herd to 
IJl wrong with a Pascal oompiler that oompiles a 6000-line program on an IBM-AT hard disk in 90 
seconds. If you heve sme11er pr[JJrems, Turbo mmpiles them in memory which is even fester then 
mmpiling to disk. Turbo P8SC81 is evaiiDble from Borland Associates ( 4113 Scotts VaHey Drive, 
Scotts Valley, rA 95066). 

This month's most popular questions at the Micro Helpline: 

Q: I wes doing word processing oo my ~puter end when I S8Yed the file 1 wes working with, the 
mmputer gave me e funny message. Now when I try to work on the file, I just get error messages 
from the computer. Whet is ~ing oo? 

A: We get a lot of these questioos. Usually the problem is that the diskette where you store your file 
has~ tm A11 disks wfll eventuoiJy feU. Usually at the most incoovenient time. It is en excellent 
idee to have a copy of your files on more than one diSkette. Then, if one diskette fails, you don't lose 
everything. It's better to have copies of the file on more than two diskettes. Diskettes fail because 
they weer out, ere exposed to strong magnetic fields, get fingerprints on the disk surface, h8ve Coke 
spilled on them, and sometimes they fail out of pure spite. Protect yourself. Make several b8j(up 
copies, and make them fNIJSltly. 

Q: Should I buy a surge suppression unit for my microcomputer? 

A: There is no set answer to this questioo. Surge suppression units smooth out voltage surges that 
can occur in the power that comes out of the outlet in the wall. Surges can be caused by large electric 
motors starting and stopping, lifjltning, end similar phenomena. Buying e surge suppression unit 
certainly won't hurt anything, but you may not rea11y need one. The power supply in your computer 
alrtm{ has some surge suppressioo cepabilities. Everyone in the Micro Group has one (or more) 
microcomputer et home, end no one has found it~ y to buy a surge suppression unit to get our 
machines to work consistently. If your mmputer works eratically, try using a different outlet, and 
see if that solves the problem. If thet cb!sn't help, then you m6V need to buy e surae suppressor 
( pcrticulcrly if the computer alw~ ac~ flaky w~ the ~ing machine i~ running). 
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Q: I'm tryino to install WordSter on my IBM-PC to use the HP LeserJet printer end I'm supposed to 
enter some information for the printer tnitielizetion sequence. When I try to type the information 
into the computer, it just beeps at me. 

A: When you follow the directions ( evaileble at the Micro Helpline) for installing WordSter to use 
the LaserJet, you enter several sequences of charm:ters in response to the Won5tar lnstan 
pro;ram's prompts. On the instruction sheet, the charm:ters ere listed end beneeth the cherm:ters 
are the hexadecimal equivalents of the charm:ters. You have to type the hexadecimal equivalents of 
the charm:ters into WordSter Install. To tell WordSter Install that the thinos that you ere typino ere 
hexedecimel, typeemmme beforees:h hexedecimel number. for example, if you went to enter 18 
(the hexadecimal equivalent of the escape charm:ter) type: 

,18 

If you get really stuck using WordSter Install, bring a blank disk, your WordStar disk, your 
Won5tar manual, and any font cartriBjes you have to the Micro Helpline and we wilJ walk you 
th~ the procedure. 

Q: I want to use my Mm:intosh with a mcxlem I al~ own, so I need to build a cable. Whet are the 
pin 8SSiiJlments on the Mm:'s serial port? 

A: The two 9-pin connectors on the bactc of the Mm: with the telephone and printer icon are the serial 
ports. You wm need to buy a DB-9 connector to plug into the Mm: and 8 DB-25 connector for your 
modem. A~ source for these parts is Acme Electronics (224 WashingtonAv N, Minneapolis 
338-4754). The pin assiQnments ere: 

Wn 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

si.wml 
around 
+5 Volts 
ground 
TXD + 
TXD-
+ 12 Volts 
Handshake ( DCD) 
RXD-
RXD+ 

Below ere cable diagrams for some typical Mm:intosh cables to connect to non-Apple equipment. Note 
that the Mm: end is 8 9-pin connector and the other end is 8 25-pin connector. The di8!J'am on the 
left is the minimal Mac to mcxlem cable. The miciile diagram is useful for modems that use some of 
the RS-232 hardware handsh81ce lines (this cable works with the D.C. Hayes Smartmodem ). The 
die~Tam on the ri~t is a typical Mac to printer cable. 

MAC MODEM MAC MODEM MAC PRINTER 

3 • • 7 1 • • 1 1 • • 1 
5 • ~ 2 3 : r • 7 3 • • 7 
8 • • 1 8 5 • • 3 
9 • • 3 5 • ~ 2 9 • • 2 

6 • • 20 7 • • 20 
7 • • 8 
9 • • 3 
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